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AbSUWt. If i. IS a nlatris af order f PI or 2fw + !. the m X m suhmatrkes are called quarters of 
I- If R i5 .I quartc; of a kstin square L of order 2nr of 2m + 1, one define!: hlR) to be the num- 
ber of crlis of H occup~d hy the m numherc which cxcur in R wiih greatest frequency. Let 
Ht1.i t-e the rrwsirnurn of Cr(Bt as B varict u 
\ 
?r the quarters of f.. It ir proved that H(L) ? 
.rn * P I If rrt:. I = h %imrlar wGt\ dr r~btamed for 1. LB~’ orda ?nr + 1, 
1. Weak half counts 
always be assirmed to tre taken from the set S,, = (1. 2, . . . . n]. We shall 
often write S to denote Sn when there is no danger of ambiguity. If L is 
a Latin s+are of order II = ?r?z or b? + 1, then any M X NJ submatrix B 
is Died ii ~t&f~f~ of L. One Says that B has a r~crk half CoUFJt of k pro- 
vided that thtre exists 2 SUIXH H (I: S such that IllI = m and such that 
the elements of H fill pxcisely k cells of B. T!IC holf’count of 13. denoted 
by /l(B). is, 0:: m:trcimum of the peak half counts of B: and one writes 
II to denote tlx ma:Gmum 13f Iztn) as 11 varies over all quarters of L. 
We define a second function II! (~.ith domain the integers) by setltinp 
!f(FI) equal ti> the mini;num H( L 1 a’ L varies over ail Latin ~quarc~ <$ii 
crder irl. We shall investigate weak half counts in Section 1, the functions 
h in Sections 2, and tht;a functionsI; in Section 3. 
In f I], Brown t:xiinlines weak h~f clountr; in triples of mutu:ally or- 
thogonal l_atin sq*lares of ~rtfer IO. The folbowirtg propositbn improves 
his result. 


in the 
The fdiuwmg thesrem is due to Ms;tn [ 21. The first of is t~ia con- 
clusions is an immediate consequence o;sP ropositions 2.1 and 2.3. 
Proof. By TOG perrirutations alone, wle can bring all i’s 4 L into the diag- 
onal positions. This dnrre, if we perform any permutati’un on t!ae c&mln:\; 
ai- tile ic!!r:ntrcal permutation on the raws, tk i’s will r:tr’lyain an the main 
dirsgonal. Th en’ is aJ ~;cmcw.here in the first row, say in th? rnth position. 
Then we ilnt<rchange column:; 2 and m as well as rows 2 and vt. We con- 
tinue in this fashion, placingj’s lo the right of the main diagonal until we 
cncounfer a rcw, sa,y k, in which j occurs in tjne of the fkst k positions. 
Since columns 2 to k .VUN have their j’s in the first (k -- 1) rows. j must 
be in the first position I{ row k. If k < n, WC continue to position i’s by 
permuting the last k -- n rowsand columns of 1,. 
Proof. Let M he a Latin jiquare of order I! such that N(n) = H(.V 1. By 
Lemma 3.1, Ab can be di;lgonAized in f 1 ,2). If L denotes the diagonalized 
*Cd, then PI(L) = N(M) = ;Nn). 
3.3. H(4r) > Zt’ + 32 --.. 1; if I > 1, H(4f + 1) ?r 32 + I + 1. 
Proof. Let L he a Latin square of order 4f which is diagonal in ( i,2). Let 
R be the upper left quarter of L. Clrarty I and 2 occupy a total of at least 
4t .. 1 cells of H. Let I# bc a maximizing half set for B which contains 1 
and 2. (-If no mituimizing half set contains 2. then 3.3 3s plainly satisfied.) 
Now assume tkrt h(B) < 32 + 2r .-- 1 . ‘Then H contains an element 3~’ 
which oc‘ct~rs fewer than h times, where 
Use S\ Ii contains an element _V which occurs more than c times, where 
(.=4r2 --Ct’-+2r- 1) ____ . ,_~_ .__ - 
2t 
> c ..- I . 
‘This implies that r’ occtipies more cells of 0’ than does x, a contradiction 
of the choice of H. The proof for the case H(41 + 1) is similar and is left 
to the reader. 
Proof. We will give the proof for the cast that L has order 6; the case of 
order 7 is left to the reader. Let 1 C_ r’, j :I 6 with i f j. By Lemma 3.1, 
one may diagonalize L. obtaining a matrix M with i’s and j’s posntioned 
in one of the five ways indicated in Fig. 3.1. If one obtains a type Cc) 
matrix for any pair i. j. the upper left 3 X 3 submatrix B of A# clearly 
satisfies IQ/J) > 7, Hence we assume that type (e) can not be realized. If 
we obtain a type la) matrix, we may take any three i’s which are in con- 
secutive rows mod 6 to obtain a qllarter B which possesses three i’s and 
in R. The elements of H occupy 4r + (2f - I ) t culls s4 9 and at least t f t 
Cells of M. ivence at Ie~rst Zf L ‘+: 3t + 1 cells of I?‘. 
by adjoining i to B. We now take M to be T+ \{)I) for some _v E T; if K 
mntains ex.a@y t-t 1, elements of 1”;:~ o-ng must_$hocuss a J,_ nqt _ogggring 
hence 2tt t + I + I ) cells of C Since C has 2(/ + 1 j rows, some row R of L’ 
eontain_s_g !fat;t_f + I elements oi‘ 7’” _L__ - Let IS?’ be the ‘submatrix qb_tgj_n_cz_d_ --_-.I__ __ _.” _._..._.:..- _- - - . ..__._ _-.. .~ ““__‘, 
3. Lqct ‘T c U, and assume I 77 = 2r. If T* denotes T CJ (I, 21, then the ele- 
ments of r,,* o 
IJ 
cxp (?t + 1) i Zt t 2’3 oells of A and Zrz + 4r crtls of tJ. 
i fi 
i i 
-.J 
J j 
__ 
i i 
i j : 
henceforth assume that I Cl < 2~. Let Ii he a maximizing half 
eat t;\r l2 *L 11;.-1) pclnr~inc h.\th I ~nrl ‘) i sat B?-- Alrmntsa II\ II 1\ We c!z,!nl .x, *\,, II .-,,,&,a ~“,IIU,ll.~ ..r..l*.a I Uil” w. .-net ,I “bII”Ib l 6 1 \‘* w,. 
that the ekments of H occup)’ more t!lan 4t + (21 -- E v cells of B. As- 
suming otherwise, the 2 + I elements of S \ If must occupy at least 
212 .- t cefls of 5; hence some y of S\ H must occur in at least t cells of 
5. Since M is a maximizing half set for 5, each element of I!.- occupies 
at least t cells af5. Since the elements of H I fill an average of at most 
I cells of 5 apiiiw, every clcnwnt of H- U (y) fills exactly I cells af 5. 
contradicting I CT4 3. We co~~clude that the clemcnts of H fill Lrz + 3r f b 
cells of 5 for some II ? 1. Then the elements of II occupy 
,Zr+l)’ L . - { ?I2 + lit t hi = p + [ + 1 *.- b 
cells ot ( 1 Since C 3;~ 2t + 2 rc’ws. some row R o! i contains at least 
I$ + c + 1 ‘.- JJ 
..__. - . ._- 
2f $_ 2 
elctntx~ts c!f H. Let 5’ be the suhmatrix obtained by adjoining R to R. 
Tlren the elements of il fill at least c cells of B*. where 
112 + t f Z*2 + 3t + b + z_. --.. -.-r _ 1 ‘- 4, c = . .._I 
2t+ 2 
Sinceb? l,c> Zt2+4t. 
3.6.?fw+3)? 3”+3)t+I,. 
Roof, The conclusion is clear if t = 0: if I = 1, the conclusion follows 
from 3.4. Thrn let I, be a Latin square which is diagonal in (I,21 and of 
order 4t + 3 with t > 1. Let .4 denate the first 3t + 1 columns of L. H 
the fint 3r rows of A, C the last 2t + 3 rows of A. Let K be a maximizing 
subset of S for 5 of cardinality t + 3. We may assume that 1,2 E A;: It is 
not difficult to see that the elements of A’ sccupy 
4t+(t+ l)Hh 
cells of 5 for some b ? 0. For otherwise the t + I elements uf Kit {1.2} 
must occupy, on average, fewer than t cells of 5 apiece. Also the 3r elc 
ments of S\ K must occupy, on average, more than I -- 1 cells of 5 apiece. 
Then some element of S\ K occurs in more cells af 5 than same element 
of K. a contradiction. Now some row R of 4‘ contains sl least 
elements of k. Let R* Se the submatrix obtained by adjoining R to B. 
Then the elements of K occupy at least i’ cells of HaI where ’ 
Proof. Lei rt. be CI Latin square which is diaprmal in l l* 21 and af order 
4 + 1 with I 2 4. Let 9 denote the Rrst 3 coknns of L. II the first 
2, - E row5 of A, C the hSt 2t + 2 rows of A. Let K hlr a wainirni:,tirig sub 
setofSforf?such’that Ik”l=r-I;s~A’and?r~S’\\Kimplythatsoc- 
copies at n~.si: as many cells of B as _r does. lt is easy to see that the e!ev 
ments of K fill prec_iseI~ t - 1) (i .-. 2 ) -. b; cells of B tk some h 2 0; 
for otherwise some element of J = $ ‘, K \ (1, 2) occurs in thw than 
I - 1 cells ol R while s0me element af K occurs at least I - I times, 8 COW 
tradiction. ‘Then [here is a row K of C which contains ;rt most 
CT -- l)fr+ .?)+!I 
--I___- - __ . . ._..___~ 
Zr+ 2 
elements of K. L:t B* be the subinatr x obtained by adjoining K to B, 
Then the elements of A’ occupy at most c’ cells of B’, where 
Assume that neither 1 nor 2 occurs ar; an 29try in f?. Then the elements 
oFJ fill at least 4fz - 2( 2~ _ 1) I 1: CPI~S of B’; Ileilcc they fill exactl:: 
c-Zt(C- 1)t Iir+J 
alIs of H’ for some number tl > 0. Since e is an integer. r/ 2 i. if 1 > 4, 
21 .-. _ _ q > r: t + f . It follaws that the 2r -. 2 elemtxts ofl which occur 
rims? frequktly in 8’ fiil at least 
cells af H’. Then the 3 ckments of S which occur most frequently ia 
R‘ t-ill at least 
Collecting the rctsults 2.3 and 3.5 ‘_ 3.7. we have the following: 
We now turn our attention to derivinga crude upper hound for N(PI? 
wivm H is prime. Our result is obtained by considering the “cycle graphs” 
of the cyclic squares. If M = In2,f is any Latin square whose cells contain 
i’s and i’s (among other numben), WC obtain a graph G =: G(i, j : Ad 1 as 
fellows: The points of G tire the pairs Ir, sj for which UT,, = i or iv One 
WcS (F. S) ta (r’, !i" ) if and only if r = r’ or s = s’ but not hot+. The 
G(r. i : ~$1 ) mz called the c*,vcIv gmptls o>fM. Clearly every cycle graph is 
the disjoint union of circuits of WOI length ? 4. Suppase that M is a 
Latin square of order 2m or Zrrt + 1 and thq! .If possesses a quarter Q 
whose cells contain nl i’s and m i’s. Lc~~sely speaking, WL’ can say that in 
this situation, “no edges join points of Q to points outside Q”. It f0110~s 
that there exist circuits of C whose lengths total 371. 
Henceforth, we write L, to denote the cyclic Latin square o& mkr ?I 
with standard first row; i.e., L, denotes 
If 1’1 isprime, then Iii := C(i, i . L, , ’ is 2. %inf,fe circuit f?r each pairii. j) To 
see this. we argue as follows: assumt: i - i = k >. 0. Wr arc i in the first 
row of L, toj in the first row; arc thi! i IO the i in its colrilmn; and con- 
tin;le. Each addition of two ;ircs lead’&, ,oan i which hes A positions 
further alon,e the i-diagonal. If we rc’.k-rn to the i in the first row after 
Zh arcs, then 11 L6k. Since I !g k < n and since N is lxime. N IA. Then rf’ 
f1 = 31~ + 1 is a prime, every circuir ot’ L, is of length 31 1s 2m; hcnct m 
quarter Q of L, contains m i’s :for mi ,;r khan one i. We conclude that: 
We note that 3.10 is not very sharp. Indeed, we have keen able to 
prove: 
We do not in&de the proof crf 3.1 1, both because it is r~‘di::us and 
because we be&eve that Hit,) is apprtkmately ,-$m? when u = 2nr + 1 
is prime. 
We devote the remainder of sectisn 3 to 3 more careful1 iuvestigation 
of the function H(rr) for small n. Clearly H(2) = H(3) = 1. If AI is any 
Latin square of order 4 or 5, it is clear that 1&I! I? 3; consider any 
quurtcr of M which contains the number 1 in two cells. It 9i;JloiA iifrom 
3.10 that H(St = .3. if ane asumes that H(4) = 3. then Corollary S.2 
imgiies the ex~ste.xe of an order 4 Latin square .V with H(J) = ,P such 
- that B’s and 2’s arc positioned as follows: 
II I_ 
il ,! r 
267 
Then ~32 = d, hence ttt4z # d f; rtt43. Then HOW 1 of M contains no (i. 
From this contradiction, we conclude that H(4) = 4. The Latin square 
D of order 6 which appears in Fig. 3.2(a) gives rise to circuirs only of 
lengths 4, 8 and I?. Thicn it is not possible to find circuits whose lengths 
total 6. We conclude that no quarter of D cont:iins distinct numbers i 
and j in 3 cells each. Then tI(?B) 5 7. It fol!ows from 3 4 that MW = 7. 
By 3.4 and 3. IO, I/( 7’) 2: 7. WC have determined by computer calculation 
thatHtL.3 X L3)= i 1. It follows from Theorem 3.8Iiv) that H(9)= 11, 
Up to now, we have been unable to compute the value of Wirti for 
further values of II. By :machine computatio!n. however. we have t’ouzd 
that the maximum hdf counts of the quarters of the Latin squtires in 
I-ig. 3.2(b) and Fig. 3.21~) are I9 and 12, respectively. Using Theorem 
3.8, we cnnclude that I1 5 HfS, ( 12andthat lt<HilO)< l?.We 
list our conclusions m Table 3.1: 
We remark that several of the squares of order IO listed in YOrker’s 
paper 13 1 have maximum half counts of 19. The xtuare C’ whidh appears ! 
in Fig. 3,Zrb) is 3 sIight1~ modified version of one of thcsc squares. 
Only 24 of thrb 63.504 quarters of P have half counts of 19. In ;t personas 
communication, Parker has Informed us that he may at one time have 
had 3 square of order IO whose maxintum half count is 18. 
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n wn), 
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2 1 
3 1 
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5 3 
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